
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

Dallas Airmotive and H+S Aviation to Offer Exclusive Heli-Expo 

Maintenance Repair and Overhaul Specials for PW200, PW210, PT6C-67 

(through H+S Aviation only) and PT6T Series Engines 
 

Companies to celebrate rotorcraft successes with bourbon tasting event & social  

at booth 4356 on Tuesday, March 1, 3:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
 

 

March 1, 2016 
 

HELI-EXPO – Louisville, KY – To celebrate the expansion of their global rotorcraft network to include 

the PW200, PW210, PT6C-67, and PT6T series engines from Pratt & Whitney Canada (P&WC), BBA 

Aviation companies Dallas Airmotive and H+S Aviation announced today that they are offering 

exclusive savings on qualifying Maintenance Repair and Overhaul (MRO) services to rotorcraft 

customers who commit to service during Heli-Expo 2016. To kick off the special offerings, the 

companies will hold a bourbon-tasting event and social on Tuesday, March 1, from 3:00 p.m. to 

5:00 p.m. at their booth 4356 in the Louisville Convention Center.  

 

“We want to celebrate adding the PW200, PW210, PT6T, and the PT6C-67 series engine 

authorizations, as well as the completion of our global rotorcraft network with our customers,” said 

Mark Stubbs, Chief Commercial Officer, BBA Aviation Global Engine Services. “Our Abu Dhabi facility 

is delivering full MRO services to PW200 and PT6C-67 customers in the Middle East and our Dallas 

facility is delivering world class service to PW200, PW210, and PT6T customers in the Americas.” 

 

Stubbs said the MRO specials offered at Heli-Expo are a way to celebrate and educate customers 

about their global rotorcraft network and the very broad range of service and support available to 

customers worldwide.  

 

Helicopter owners and operators, as well as other members of the rotorcraft industry are encouraged 

to stop by booth 4356 to speak to the rotorcraft sales team about the special offers available. “And 

don’t forget the bourbon-tasting event and social,” Stubbs reminded.  

 

The companies will also have a PW206 engine on display as well as an architectural scale model of 

Dallas Airmotive’s new DFW MRO facility and test center.  

 

-- more -- 

 

CONTACT: 

Dallas Airmotive 

Jeff Dronen 

Manager, Communications 

214-734-8292 

jeffrey.dronen@BBAAviation.com  
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Dallas Airmotive and H+S Aviation have been delivering world-class turbine engine service and 

support to the rotorcraft industry for more than 40 years. The companies have established a global 

rotorcraft engine network with authorizations to provide comprehensive service and support for the 

turbine engines powering a majority of world’s helicopter fleet including P&WC’s PW200, PW210, 

P6TC-67 and PT6T series engines; Rolls-Royce’s M250 and RR300 engines as well as GE’s CT7 

and T700 engines. The network includes MRO centers in Dallas, Texas, Portsmouth, UK, and Abu 

Dhabi, UAE, as well as 10 regional turbine centers. This extensive network is supported by the 

aviation industry’s largest field support team, including more than 100 field personnel. 

 

To find out more about the exclusive Heli-Expo savings for your engine, or to learn more about the 

expansive list of services and support available through Dallas Airmotive’s and H+S Aviation’s global 

rotorcraft network, stop by Booth 4356 at Heli-Expo 2016 or visit www.dallasairmotive.com or 

www.hsaviation.co.uk.  

 

Note to editors:  

BBA Aviation plc is a leading global aviation support and aftermarket services provider with market 

leading businesses and attractive growth opportunities. BBA Aviation's Flight Support businesses 

(Signature Flight Support and ASIG) are focused on refuelling and ground handling of business and 

commercial aviation aircraft. Its Aftermarket Services businesses (Dallas Airmotive, H+S Aviation, 

International Turbine Service, Barrett Turbine Engine Company, International Governor Services and 

Ontic) are focused on the repair and overhaul of jet engines and the service of aerospace sub-

systems and components. For more information, please visit www.bbaaviation.com.  
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